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Abstract The use of big data in many socio-economic studies has received a growing
interest in the last few years. In this work we use emotional data coming from Twitter
as auxiliary variable in a small area model to estimate Italian households’ share of
food consumption expenditure (the proportion of food consumption expenditure on
the total consumption expenditure) at provincial level. We show that the use of Twitter
data has a potential in predicting our target variable. Moreover, the use of these data
as auxiliary variable in the small area working model reduces the estimated mean
squared error in comparison with what obtained by the same working model without
the Twitter data.
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Abstract Die Nutzung von Big Data in vielen sozio-konomischen Studien hat in
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wenden wir aus Twitter stammende Emotionsdaten als Hilfsvariable in einem Small
Area-Modell zur Schtzung des proportionalen Anteils der Nahrungsmittelausgaben
an den gesamten Konsumausgaben italienischer Haushalte auf Provinzebene. Wir
zeigen, dass die Verwendung von Twitter-Daten zu besseren Schtzungen der Zielvari-
ablen beitragen kann. Zudem reduziert die Nutzung dieser Daten als Hilfsvariable im
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1 Introduction
In the last years an increasing number of researchers and analysts around the world
have investigated the value of using the so-called big data in socio-economic studies.
As big data we refer to the huge amounts of digital information about human activities
produced by a wide range of high-throughput tools and technologies. Indeed, GPS
data, calls from mobile phones, internet searches and social networking are nowadays
suggesting new approaches to conduct socio-economic studies. The main advantage
of these data is their availability at an unprecedented spatial and temporal detail,
which may enable to use them to infer some relevant socio-economic characteristics
for entire nations as well as for microregions composed of just a few households
(Blumenstock et al, 2015).
Recent studies have shown the value of mobile phone data to tackle problems
related to economic development and humanitarian action. For example, Eagle et al
(2010) showed that the diversity of individuals relationships - as measured by the
entropy of mobile phones’ calls - is strongly correlated with the economic develop-
ment of communities. Blumenstock et al (2015) analyzed the power of anonymized
data from mobile phone networks to predict the poverty and wealth of individual sub-
scribers, as well as to create high-resolution maps of the geographic distribution of
wealth in Africa. Decuyper et al (2014) assessed the suitability of indicators derived
from mobile phone data as a proxy for food security indicators.
In resource-constrained environments where censuses and household surveys are
rare, the approach used in the previous studies may create an option for gathering
localized and timely information at a fraction of the cost of traditional methods.
In countries where official surveys are regularly conducted, big data represent
a valuable resource also because they can be used to improve the accuracy of lo-
cal estimates. Marchetti et al (2015) suggested three approaches to use big data in
sinergy with small area estimation methods. These methods are currently used by
many researchers to produce estimates of several socio-economic target indicators -
for example, poverty indicators - for unplanned domains such as Provinces and Mu-
nicipalities in Italy (LAU 1 and 2 in Eurostat nomenclature), as their knowledge can
help in planning local policies and distributing welfare resources. Another approach
to use big data in small area estimation was suggested by Porter et al (2014).
In this paper we focus on the use of data coming from the social network Twitter
to investigate their potential in predicting the share of food consumption expenditure
of Italian households at local level, following the second approach on the use of big
data presented in Marchetti et al (2015). We show here that the iHappy indicator
derived from Twitter has a good predictive power for the share of expenditure that
Italian households devote to the consumption of food and beverages - an indicator
that can be used as a proxy to measure households’ living conditions, as we better
explain in the next section.
The paper has the following structure: the description of the data used in the
analysis is in section 2; the small area estimation model is presented in section 3; the
results of the application are detailed in section 4. Finally, we draw some concluding
remarks in section 5.
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2 Description of the data
The Household Consumption Expenditure represents a crucial measure for assessing
households’ living conditions both at national or at more detailed geographical level
(Marchetti and Secondi, 2016). The primary source of data on households’ expendi-
ture in Italy is the Household Budget Survey (HBS) carried out annually by ISTAT.
In 2012 the sample of the HBS was composed by approximately 28000 households.
Data were collected on the basis of a two-stage sample design where the first stage
were the municipalities (476 out of approximately 8000 in 2012) and the second
stage were the households. The Regions (NUTS 2 level according to Eurostat) are
the finest geographical level for which direct estimates of the target indicators are
reliable. However, the knowledge of measures able to assess households’ living con-
ditions and well-being at a more detailed geographical level is often crucial, since this
knowledge can for example enable policy makers in planning local polices aiming at
reducing poverty and social exclusion (Giusti et al, 2016).
Using small area methodologies, Marchetti and Secondi (2016) produced reliable
estimates of the monthly equivalised1 Household Consumption Expenditure in Italian
provinces in 2012, also taking into account the local differences in the prices by using
Purchasing Power Parities (PPPs).
Using the same data, the households’ consumption expenditure can be classified
into food (and beverages) and non food expenditure. The share of total expenditure
that an household dedicate to food items is an important indicator of the household
living conditions: at risk of poverty households usually spend an higher share of their
total expenditure on food with respect to the other households, with a lower impact
of the share of expenditure dedicated to other resources and commodities (Lechene,
2000; Regmi et al, 2001; Deaton, 2003; Meyer and Sullivan, 2003; Barigozzi et al,
2009). As we are interested in the estimation of the share of food consumption at a
local level, we resort to the small area methodologies.
Small area methods require auxiliary information able to predict the response
variable, as we better explain in section 3. In our case we need auxiliary variables able
to predict households’ share of food consumption expenditure in 2012 for the 110
Italian provinces. As possible sources of auxiliary variables we use data coming from
the Population and Housing Census 2011 and from the Survey2 on Social Actions
and Services on Single and Associates Municipalities 2012.
From the Population Census we collected information at provincial level such as
the number of households, the average households’ size, the tenure status, the female-
headed households quota. As the target variable of our analysis can be considered as
a proxy of the households’ living conditions, we also considered as valuable source
of auxiliary information the expenditure that Italian municipalities made in 2012 for
1The equivalence scale is the Carbonaro scale used by ISTAT, according to which the expenditure of
a family is divided by a specific coefficient depending on the household size (for example equal to 0.66 for
a household with 1 member, 1.33 for a household with 3 members and up to 2.40 for a household with 7
members or more). In this way the expenditures of households of any size can be directly compared with
those of households composed by two members.
2This survey is a census survey, although some nonresponses can occur. Here we ignore the nonre-
sponses and we use these data as census data.
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interventions of social protection. These interventions includes the costs information
on local welfare policies, such as services, benefits and transfers directed to house-
holds with children, old-age persons, poor and social excluded persons, immigrants.
Besides these sources of official statistics, we also considered as a potential source
of auxiliary information big data from Twitter, following the second approach for the
joint use of big data and small area methods presented in Marchetti et al (2015). In
particular, we considered here as potential covariate for our small area working mod-
els the iHappy indicator referring to the year 2012. The iHappy indicator is made
available every year since 2012 for all the 110 Italian provinces on the Opinion An-
alytics platform Voices from the Blogs. The iHappy indicator referring to the year
2012 was computed by collecting and coding more than 43 millions of tweets posted
on a daily basis in all the Italian provinces. The words and emoticons of the tweets
were classified using a training set in two categories: “happy” and “unhappy”, to-
gether with a residual class “other”. Then, Curini et al (2015) derived the frequency
distribution of the happy and unhappy tweets in the entire population. The iHappy
indicator was then computed for each Italian province as the percentage ratio of the
number of happy tweets to the sum of happy and unhappy tweets. The overall aver-
age of the iHappy indicator in 2012 was equal to 44.5%, with a minimum value of
35.1% for Oristano and a maximum value of 56.6% for Sassari, both provinces of the
Sardinia region. Indeed, the spatial variability of the iHappy values was rather high,
as it is evident from the “emotional map” of Figure 3b.
Curini et al (2015) also performed some econometric analysis to investigate the
determinants of Italians’ happiness, as measured by the iHappy indicator - using
available data. They considered some static variables such as the overall quality of in-
stitutions, that seemed to matter only marginally in affecting the average level of hap-
piness of the Italian provinces. On the contrary, meteorological variables and events
related to specific days, such as the variability of the spread between German and
Italian Bonds or the payday, resulted to have the largest impact. Thus, in a certain
sense the iHappy indicator can be considered as a “thermometer of emotional mood”
of Italian Provinces.
In the present work we are not interested in an econometric approach to find
out the factors influencing the target variable at local level. We focus instead on the
predictive power that the iHappy indicator may have at provincial level as covariate
in an operational model to estimate the outcome. Thus, our research question is: can
the iHappy indicator be a good covariate in a small area model for the estimation of
the share of food consumption expenditure of Italian households? In the next sections
we present the methodologies and the results of our analyses aiming at investigating
this question.
3 The Fay-Herriot model for small area estimation
Data obtained from surveys are often used to estimate characteristics for subsets of
the survey population. If the sample from a subset is small, then a traditional design-
based survey estimator can have unacceptably large variance. These subsets has been
defined as small areas (Rao and Molina, 2015).
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In literature a wide range of methods have been used for obtaining reliable small-
area estimates (Pfeffermann, 2013; Rao and Molina, 2015), mostly model-based es-
timators, which can be classified into area- and unit-level models.
Model-based estimators are derived from small area models linking the study
variable and the auxiliary information. These models are often based on random
area-specific effects that account for between area variation beyond that explained
by auxiliary variables included in the model. Area- (or aggregate-) level models re-
late small area direct estimates to area-specific auxiliary variables, unit-level models
relate the unit values of a study variable to unit-specific auxiliary variables. Both
area- and unit-level model-based estimators have been extended to account for time-
series and spatial information (Rao and Molina, 2015). In the family of unit-level
models an alternative (frequentist) approach to the traditional link model – based
on random area-specific effects – has been proposed in literature by Chambers and
Tzavidis (2006) and Tzavidis et al (2010), and it is based on M-quantile models. Ap-
plications of this last approach can be found in Giusti et al (2012) and Pratesi et al
(2012). For a review of the small area methods applied to the analysis of poverty data
see also Pratesi (2016).
In this study the available data allow us to rely only on area-level models. In
addition, we do not have time-series data and the spatial correlation of the target
direct estimates is low. So our choice falls on the Fay and Herriot (1979) estimator
(FH). In what follows a short description of the method is given.
Let us assume that there are m small areas of interest and that θi represents the
target parameter of the area i, such as a mean, a proportion or a percentile. A survey
provides a direct estimator θˆ diri of θi for some or all of the small areas. As usual,
we assume that under the sampling design E[θˆ diri ] = θi. A p-vector Xi contains the
auxiliary data sources of population characteristics for area i.
Let us assume that the auxiliary variables Xi are known exactly. The FH model is
as follows
θˆ diri = X
T
i β +ui+ ei i= 1, . . . ,m, (1)
where ui
iid∼ N(0,σ2u ), i= 1, . . . ,m are the model errors and ei ind∼ N(0,ψ2i ), i= 1 . . . ,m
are the design errors, with ei independent from u j for all i and j. It is assumed that
the quantity of interest in area i is θi = XTi β +ui.
Under the assumption of normality of both the errors (model and sampling de-
sign), the best linear unbiased predictor of θi is
θ˜FHi = γiθˆ
dir
i +(1− γi)XTi β˜ , γi =
σ2u
σ2u +ψ2i
, (2)
where β˜ is the Best Linear Unbiased Estimator of β . The predictor θ˜FHi is a convex
combination of the direct estimator θˆ diri and of the predicted value XTi β˜ from the
regression model. The extent to which it depends on the the direct estimator or on the
predicted value for the area is determined by γi and hence by the relative sizes of the
model error variance σ2u and the sampling error variance ψ2i .
According to the theory of small area estimation (Rao and Molina, 2015), the
parameters β and σ2u are unknown and must be estimated, while ψ2i is assumed to be
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known. The estimators of the ψ2i s are often smoothed, and the smoothed estimators
are treated as if they were the true sampling variances (Datta et al, 2005).
Estimators of β and σ2u can be obtained using the restricted maximum likelihood
from the marginal distribution θˆ diri ∼ N(XTi β ,σ2u +ψ2i ) (Rao, 2003, see paragraph
6.2.4 page 100). By plugging in the estimates of β and σ2u into equation (2) we obtain
the empirical best linear unbiased predictor
θˆFHi = γˆiθˆ
dir
i +(1− γˆi)XTi βˆ , γˆi =
σˆ2u
σˆ2u +ψ2i
. (3)
The terms γˆi are commonly known as shrinkage factors.
When all the parameters (σ2u , β ) are known the mean squared error (MSE) of the
estimator (2) is
MSE(θ˜FHi ) = E[(θ˜
FH
i −θi)2] = γiψ2i = g1i. (4)
When the parameters in (2) are estimated we obtain the estimator (3) that has the
following MSE
MSE(θˆFHi ) = γiψ
2
i +(1− γi)2XTi V (βˆ )Xi+ψ4i (ψ2i +σ2u )−3V (σˆ2u )
= g1i+g2i+g3i,
(5)
where g2i is the contribution to the MSE from estimating β and g3i is the contribution
to the MSE from estimating σ2u . In equation (5) V (βˆ ) and V (σˆ2u ) are the asymptotic
variances of an estimator βˆ of β and an estimator σˆ2u of σ2u , respectively. An estimator
of (5) is as follows
mse(θˆFHi ) = gˆ1i+ gˆ2i+2gˆ3i, (6)
where gˆ1i = γˆiψ2i , gˆ2i = (1− γˆi)2XTi [∑mi=1XiXTi /(ψ2i + σˆ2u )]−1Xi, gˆ3i = ψ4i (ψ2i +
σˆ2u )−32[∑mi=1 1/(σˆ2i +ψ2i )2]−1. More details concerning analytic MSE estimation for
area level model can be found in Rao and Molina (2015); Datta and Lahiri (2000);
Prasad and Rao (1990).
Usually, for M−m out of sample areas, estimates are obtained using a regression-
synthetic estimator
θˆ synl = X
T
l βˆ , (7)
where Xl , l = m+1, . . . ,M, is the vector of auxiliary variables for the out of sample
area l. The MSE of θˆ synl is given by
MSE(θˆ synl ) = σ
2
u +X
T
l
[ m
∑
i=1
XiXTi /(ψ
2
i +σ
2
u )
]−1
Xl+o(m−1) .
A second order unbiased MSE estimator under the REML estimation of σ2u is given
by
mse(θˆ synl ) = σˆ
2
u +X
T
l
[ m
∑
i=1
XiXTi /(ψ
2
i + σˆ
2
u )
]−1
Xl . (8)
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4 Estimates of the share of food consumption in the Italian provinces with and
without Twitter data
In this section we show that the use of Twitter data can improve the precision of the
Share of Food Consumption Expenditure (SFCE) estimates in the Italian provinces,
obtained using small area methods. As discussed in section 2, the HBS is designed
to obtain reliable estimates at a regional level in Italy. Direct estimates at a finer
geographical level, such as the province level, can have a too large coefficient of
variation and can be considered unreliable. Small area estimation methods have been
recognized as a cost effective solution to overcome to this problem. As we have al-
ready noticed, the availability of auxiliary information at provincial level and not
at unit-level (household-level) restricts our choice to the area-level approach. More-
over, the low spatial autocorrelation of the SFCE at provincial level and the absence
of time-series data lead us to the use of the FH estimator (3), described in section 3.
First, we estimated the SFCE at provincial level using the FH model (1) selecting
the more predictive variables among the data described in section 2 without consid-
ering the iHappy variable, the one computed using Twitter 2012 data. In this way we
obtained a reduction in MSE in all the provinces. Second, we added the iHappy vari-
able to the other auxiliary variables and we estimated the SFCE again. If the iHappy
variable is linearly correlated with the SFCE and this relation is not yet explained by
the other auxiliary variables, then we expect a better performance in terms of MSE
when using iHappy. We will show that the results obtained support this expectation.
Under both models - with and without the iHappy indicator - the target vari-
able, the SFCE, was obtained from the HBS 2012 survey as the ratio between the
consumption expenditure for food (including beverages) and the total consumption
expenditure. Its direct estimate at provincial level was obtained using the Horvitz and
Thompson (1952) expansion estimator,
θˆ diri =
∑nij=1 yi jwi j
∑nij=1wi j
, i= 1, . . . ,m , (9)
where the survey weights wi j, which are computed by ISTAT, are the inverse of the
inclusion probability of household j in area i, calibrated according to known totals in
the population and adjusted for the non-response. In (9) yi j is the SFCE for household
j in area i. In 2012 the Italian provinces were 110 in total. However, in 2012 no HBS
sample data were available for the province of Enna (Sicily) therefore it was not
possible to obtain a direct estimate for this province, so we computed a synthetic
estimator given that we know the auxiliary data for this province.
The selected auxiliary variables for the model without the iHappy variable are the
share of owners of the house x1, the share of households lead by a female x2, the per-
household local government expenses to support several categories of citizens, house-
holds with children (x3), old-aged persons (x4), immigrants (x5), at risk of poverty
persons (x6), services to families3 (x7). So let Xi = [1,x1i,x2i,x3i,x4i,x5i,x6i,x7i]T
3Intended as households consisting of two or more individuals who are related by birth, marriage or
adoption, although they also may include other unrelated people.
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be the design p-vector for model (1) for the area i, where xki, k = 0, . . . , p = 7,
i= 1, . . . ,m, is the value of the kth auxiliary variable in area i (with x0i = 1).
In some recent works (Jiang et al, 2001; Cordero et al, 2016) the authors do not
model the raw proportions but an arcsin square-root transformation of the propor-
tions. This transformation is used to stabilize the variance and to guarantee that the
predictions fall in the space [0,1]. However, there are works where the raw propor-
tions are modeled, for example see Rao and Molina (2015, Example 6.1.4), Hidiroglou
et al (2007) and Salvati et al (2014). In our work we chose to model the raw propor-
tions given that the area-level random errors can be considered normally distributed
and the estimates are all in the range 0−1 (and similar to the point estimates).
The FH model without the iHappy variable is then θˆ diri = XTi β + ui+ ei. Esti-
mates of β and σ2u were obtained under the Normality assumptions made in sec-
tion 3 using the restricted maximum likelihood (REML), while ψ2i =
(
∑nij=1(w
2
i j −
wi j)y2i j
)
/
(
∑nij=1wi j
)2. From the analysis of uˆi = γˆ(θˆDiri −XT βˆ ), the Normality as-
sumption seems reasonable. Indeed, the Shapiro and Wilk (1965) Normality test is
equal to 0.978 with a p-value of 0.063. In figure 1a it is represented a non-parametric
density estimate with 95% confidence interval bands (obtained according to Bowman
et al (1998)) of uˆi with a superimposed Normal density obtained form the data. The
Normal curve falls inside the confidence bands, giving us another evidence that the
Normality assumption is reasonable.
To check the hypothesis that big data can help to increase the precision of the
small area estimates - if used as auxiliary variables - we added the iHappy variable
(x8), obtained from the analysis of Twitter data as explained in section 2, to the set
of the selected auxiliary variables (x1,x2, . . . ,x7). Let Zi = [Xi,x8i]T , where x8i is the
iHappy value for area i. The FH model is θˆ diri = ZTi βBD+uBDi + eBDi , where the su-
perscript BD refers to parameters under the model that makes use of big data (the
Twitter data). Point and mse estimates are then obtained according to the methodol-
ogy described in section 3 (replacing Xi by Zi).
In both the models - with and without iHappy variable - we selected the auxiliary
variables using a step-wise procedure based on AIC (Hastie and Pregibon, 1992).
The selected variables show a negative linear correlation with the target that range
from −0.130 to −0.509 (table 1). The negative correlations were expected for all the
variable, but the share of households lead by a female. In general, in Italy, house-
holds lead by a female are positively correlated with poverty indexes and deprivation
variables. However, we can suppose that the households lead by a female are asso-
ciated with a reduction of the household size, so the expenses in food and beverages
decreases so that to increase the SFCE. This hypothesis is supported by a linear cor-
relation between the share of the households lead by a female and the household size
equal to −0.857. As done for the model without iHappy variable, we estimated βBD
and σBDu under the Normality assumptions made in section 3 using the REML (ψis
remain unchanged). The Shapiro and Wilk (1965) Normality test for uˆBDi s is equal to
0.980 with a p-value of 0.107. Figure 1b represents a non-parametric density estimate
with 95% confidence interval bands of uˆBDi with a superimposed Normal density es-
timated from the data. The Normal curve falls inside the confidence bands giving us
another evidence that the Normality assumption is reasonably.
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Table 1: Linear correlation (ρ) between the selected auxiliary variables for the FH
model and the SFCE variable.
ρ
iHappy −0.350
Share of owners of the house −0.258
Share of household lead by female −0.497
Expenses for household with children −0.500
Expenses for old-aged persons −0.332
Expenses for immigrants −0.335
Expenses for at risk of poverty persons −0.130
Expenses for services to families −0.509
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Fig. 1: Non-parametric density estimate with 95% confidence interval bands of uˆi
(1a) and uˆBDi (1b) with a superimposed Normal density.
The regression parameters estimated for both the models - with and without
iHappy - are showed in table 2. The β s obtained under the two models are similar, the
introduction of the iHappy variable in the FH model does not change significantly the
model, it just add predictive power to it. The parameter σu is estimated equal to 0.020
for the model without iHappy and to 0.019 for the model with iHappy. To verify the
null hypothesis that σ2u = 0, we used the test proposed by Datta et al (2011), with
m
∑
i=1
ψ−2i (θˆ
dir
i −ZTi βˆwls)2 = T ∼ χ2m−p under H0 ,
where βˆwls = (∑mi=1ψ
−2
i ZiZ
T
i )
−1∑mi=1ψ
−2
i Ziθˆ
dir
i is the weighted least square estima-
tor of β under the null hypothesis. If T ≥ χ2m−p,α - where χ2m−p,α is the upper α-point
of χ2m−p - we reject the null hypothesis σ2u = 0, as is in our application.
It is important to underline that the iHappy indicator is based on self-selected
data, the Twitter data. However, in this application we are not able to treat the self-
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Table 2: Regression parameters of the FH model with and without the iHappy vari-
able.
βˆBD p-valueBD βˆ p-value
Intercept 0.7165 0.0000 0.6446 0.0000
iHappy2012 −0.0019 0.0067 – –
Share of owners of the house −0.0038 0.0000 −0.0039 0.0000
Share of household lead by female −0.3164 0.0009 −0.3222 0.0012
Expenses for household with children −0.0001 0.2121 −0.0002 0.0513
Expenses for old-aged persons −0.0001 0.0123 −0.0001 0.0280
Expenses for immigrants −0.0013 0.0003 −0.0013 0.0009
Expenses for at risk of poverty persons 0.0006 0.0009 0.0007 0.0006
Expenses for services to families −0.0005 0.0460 −0.0006 0.0246
selection bias due to lack of information. Thus, we assume that the self-selection is
negligible4. Moreover, the iHappy indicator can be affected by measurement error,
since not any happy tweet corresponds to a happy person. As it concerns the mea-
surement error, one could apply the area level model proposed by Ybarra and Lohr
(2008), which modify the FH model by taking into account the random error in the
auxiliary variables - i.e. when the auxiliary variables come from a survey. However,
in our application the MSE of the iHappy is small, due to the very large sample size
(43 millions of tweets), so that the model proposed by Ybarra and Lohr (2008) ap-
proximately corresponds to the traditional FH model.
Results on the SFCE estimates are summarized in table 3. From this table we can
see that point estimates are very similar to each other, this is a desired result. The
unique exception is for the FH estimates (with and without iHappy variable) in the
highest quantiles where there is a known shrinkage effect of the FH estimator. For
what concerns the gain in terms of reduction of rmse (estimated root mean squared
error) the results are as desired. Using the FH estimator (3) with the set of auxiliary
variables Xis the rmse is reduced in all the provinces. The reduction of the rmse is
on average about 30% with a 25% of provinces where the reduction is at least about
40%, as shown in table 3. Moreover, using also the iHappy variable the reduction of
the rmse goes from about 30% to about 32% with an average gain of 2%. A clearer
picture of the gain in precision due to the introduction of the iHappy variable in the
FH model can be see in the last line of table 3, which shows the ratio between the
rmse of the FH estimator that use the iHappy variable (θˆFH.BDi ) and the FH estimator
that does not use the iHappy variable (θˆFHi ). There is a gain in all the areas, but one
where we observe a loss of 0.5%. The gain goes from about 2% up to about 7%.
Given that the small area estimates obtained without the use of the iHappy variable
show a remarkable gain in terms of reduction of mse, the further reduction of the mse
due to the introduction of the iHappy variable in the model is a very good result. This
is particularly important also because the iHappy variable can be computed every
year, while updated census information on the population is not always available.
4In other social studies content analysis of the texts posted using social network seems to provide
acceptable predictions of the behavior of the whole population, not only of those using Twitter. Particularly,
the debate is lively on the electoral predictions (Ceron et al, 2015).
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Table 3: Summary of point estimates of SFCE for 109 Italian provinces obtained us-
ing direct and small area estimators (without iHappy θˆFHi and with iHappy θˆFH.BDi ),
and summary of the ratios between rmses of direct estimates and rmses of small area
estimates with and without iHappy auxiliary variable.
Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max.
θˆDiri (%) 15.38 19.44 21.34 22.45 25.56 35.42
θˆFHi (%) 15.37 19.70 21.60 22.19 24.47 29.91
θˆFH.BDi (%) 15.44 19.68 21.64 22.17 24.65 29.55
rmse(θˆFHi )/rmse(θˆDiri )(%) 19.79 60.66 74.90 70.38 82.16 99.39
rmse(θˆFH.BDi )/rmse(θˆDiri )(%) 18.44 58.29 72.37 68.49 80.35 99.43
rmse(θˆFH.BDi )/rmse(θˆFHi )(%) 93.18 95.73 97.33 97.02 98.22 100.50
The reduction of the mse obtained introducing the iHappy variable is graphically
represented by the plot in figure 2. Here, we contrast the mse of the FH estimates
obtained with and without the iHappy variable. The gain is present in all the areas,
but one.
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Fig. 2: mse of the FH estimates obtained with (x axis) and without (y axis) the iHappy
variable.
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In order to obtain a clearer picture of the estimates across the country, we mapped
them out in figure 3. In the same figure we contrast our estimates with the map of
the iHappy variable to show the relationship between the two variables. The SFCE
point estimate for the out of sample province of Enna has been computed using the
regression synthetic estimator (7), while its MSE has been obtained using (8). In
particular, the estimated SFCE for the province of Enna is 25.29% with an rmse
of 1.98%. These results seem plausible according to the estimates obtained for the
neighbors provinces.
15.40
19.10
20.20
21.60
23.40
25.80
29.60
(a) SFCE estimates
35.00
41.20
44.40
46.40
48.20
56.70
(b) iHappy
Fig. 3: Map of the FH estimates of the SFCE (3a) and map of the iHappy variable for
110 provinces in Italy (3b). In both the maps a darker color corresponds to a better
situation.
As already discussed in section 2, the SFCE can act as a proxy to measure the
living conditions in most of developed and developing countries. In Italy the SFCE
is 22.2% at national level, showing that in average the consumption of food does
not represent a large amount on total expenses for consumption. At provincial level,
as shown in table 3, the SFCE varies between 15.44% (Ravenna, central Italy) and
29.55% (Caserta, southern Italy), so there is evidence of spatial heterogeneity of the
indicator. About a quarter of the provinces has an SFCE greater than or equal to 25%.
All these provinces are in the southern part of Italy. Nine provinces have a estimated
SFCE that is below 18%, five of these provinces are in the central part and the other
four are in the northern part of Italy. All the provinces in the lowest quartile are in
the central or northern part of Italy. These results confirm the well known Italian
north-south divide concerning the socio-economic indicators.
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5 Conclusions
In the era of data deluge there are many new sources of data tracking human behavior.
In this paper we focused on the iHappy indicator obtained from the analysis of Twitter
data. The data consist of all the geo-referenced tweets posted in 2012 in the Italian
provinces, classified by Curini et al (2015) as the percentage of happy tweets to the
total of tweets at provincial level.
In our analysis the iHappy indicator resulted a good additional covariate to pre-
dict households’ SFCE, given the net influence of other covariates characterizing the
provinces, such as the tenure status of the house, the gender of the head of the house-
holds, the level of the expenses of the local government to support vulnerable groups.
In Italy the SFCE shows a territorial variability that mimics that of many socio-
economic indicators: in 2014 the north-eastern and north-western part of Italy had
the lowest level of SFCE (respectively 15.7% and 15.5%) while the southern part
(islands included) had the highest (21%) (see ISTAT (2015)). This north-south di-
vide is evident also from the territorial distribution of the iHappy indicator, with few
exceptions (some provinces of Sardinia, Puglia and Sicily). Given that the iHappy
indicator can be considered as a “thermometer of emotional mood” of Italian house-
holds, it would be interest to test its predictive power to estimate the trend and the
changes in households’ SFCE: however, at the moment this task is not achievable due
to the cross-sectional availability of the HBS data we used to measure the SFCE.
Concluding, the iHappy indicator on happiness can provide useful covariates on
yearly bases, free of charge and broken by provinces. It comes affected by self-
selection bias and measurement error. In this application we assumed that the self-
selection is negligible and that the measurement error appears to be a minor issue.
In the paper we have not considered issues related to Information Communica-
tion Technology (ICT) since we used the iHappy indicator as computed by Curini
et al (2015). However, the heterogeneity, lack of structure (requiring important work
to prepare the data for statistical production), and volume (which hampers the use of
standard statistical tools) of the Twitter data are a challenge to exploit all the poten-
tialities they have.
The above mentioned issues can be a limitation for the purpose of adopting Twit-
ter data as current and not episodic sources of auxiliary information in small area
methods. Here we limit to remark that: i) some issues share statistical methodolog-
ical and IT aspects, as those linked to the application of the content analysis to the
huge amount of considered tweets; ii) technological issues are important but probably
easier to be solved than statistical and IT methodological issues, as some solutions
are already on the market.
In few words, what is considered big today is going to be considered normal
tomorrow. What it is necessary is the development of joint skills to treat the data and
to envision their usage in statistical models, as we did in the small area estimation
models. Hence, the skills for dealing with statistical models should come from the
two worlds, by the data scientist profile.
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